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Mobile: 805-798-3459

Telephone: 805-340-8450

11 YEAR OLD 14.3 HAND BUCKSKIN GELDING
***VIDEO***

$ 15,000

Description

Joe joe is a super cute and well bred, well trained 11 year old buckskin gelding. With Rugged lark right on his
papers it’s no wonder he is this good. This is a fun horse to ride that moves off light leg and hand cues and is
smooth traveling. He will lope out on cue always taking the correct lead. He has a great stop, backs soft, rolls
back and lopes right out of his tracks. He collects up well and side passes with ease to open and close the gates.
Joe Joe is solid to ride around our busy neighborhood streets as well as out on the rugged mountain trails. When
riding around our the neighborhood he handles the fast moving vehicles, farm animals, barking dogs running at
the fence like a pro and has handled everything with a level head. Joe Joe is outstanding to ride on our mountain
trails. He crosses the creeks, the river, the trail bridges and downed timber and is sure footed and dependable in
tough steep rocky terrain. He is truly a 4 wheel drive machine and will go anywhere we point him. Up, down, over
around or thru it. He has been extensively trail ridden. He will lead or follow and rides quiet in a larger group and
will go out alone. He has been to team sorting’s and been shown in the trail classes as well and has done the
ranch work and has even roped a few out of the box. He gets along well with the other horses in the pasture. If
you are looking for a friendly good natured horse that is 100% sound handy and gentle you should come and
take a look. Watch the video! Call Mark on this one. 949-246-0178. His job is taking up all his free time and he
has not been riding.He is to good a horse to just sit.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: CR SETTUM UP JOE  Gender: Gelding

Age: 11 yrs  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Buckskin  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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